sphere. The concentration of OH depends on solar irradiance and on the abundances of 0 3, CO, CH,•, H20, NO•,, and hydrocarbons. Concentrations of these gases may vary widely on relatively short spatial and temporal scales. This paper is the first of a series intended to provide a global model for the physical and chemical processes responsible for the distribution of tropospheric NO x and 0 3. Budgets of these chemically active trace gases involve sources and sinks in the troposphere, exchange with the stratosphere, and complex interactions with surface and subsurface environments.
We approach this task in a sequential fashion. The first step, in the present paper, is to examine the role of atmospheric motions in the dispersal of the industrial chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs): CFC13 (CFC-11) and CF2Cl 2 (CFC-12). Modeling the distribution and variability of CFCs provides a test for threedimensional tracer models on both global and regional scales [Lovelock, 1971] . Rates for emission and removal of CFCs are moderately well known. Most importantly, the distribution in the troposphere has been carefully documented over the past eight years in the Atmospheric Lifetime Experiment (ALE) [Prinn et al., 1983; Cunnold et al., 1986] , and limited data are available back to 1970 [Lovelock, 1971] . The recent study by Golombek and Prinn [1986] was the first to examine the ALE data set with a three-dimensional model, focusing on stratospheric distributions and global lifetimes of CFCs; their model has insufficient vertical and horizontal resolution in the troposphere to simulate in detail the observed tropospheric concentrations.
The present paper examines the tropospheric distribution of 6579 CFCs. We use a GCM developed at the Goddard Institute for Space Studies to calculate structure and wind fields for the atmosphere and to describe the vertical exchange of air by convection . The model was formulated initially for efficient simulation of climate. It was designed to allow ready investigation of the effect of spatial resolution and to study schemes for parameterization of processes operating on small scales involving the boundary layer and cumulus convection. In the present series of studies the GCM is used to provide a set of wind fields and other variables which are employed to solve three-dimensional continuity equations for selected chemical species. It is assumed that air motions are unaffected by the trace gases considered in the chemical investigation. Early versions of the GISS model have been used in a variety of studies by Funt7 et al. [1983] , Pinto et al. [1983] , and Heimann et al. [1986] . We shall refer to the model as a chemical tracer model (CTM).
We have made a choice here to use the most accurate, stable, and positive definite algorithm for tracer transport [Russell and Lerner, 1981; Prather, 1986] . The wind fields show that the CTM can play a valuable role in the interpretation of sparse ground-based data to refine global budgets. It can also provide useful guidance in the design of optimal observing strategies. For example, the model indicates that anthropogenic sources result in higher than average concentrations of pollutants in the planetary boundary layer over the northern hemisphere. The reverse situation occurs in the southern hemisphere, where transport from the northern tropics introduces elevated levels of CFCs to the upper troposphere. Thus the model highlights the importance of vertical soundings to define the distribution of CFCs. Otherwise, one may infer an interhemispheric gradient considerably larger than the tropospheric mean.
It appears that transport of trace gases between hemispheres, as resolved by the parent GCM, is too slow to account for the CFC concentrations observed in the southern hemisphere. The problem can be resolved if we assume that deep convective mixing in the vertical has associated with it mixing in the horizontal over scales not resolved by the global model. In this paper we ascribe all discrepancies in interhemispheric transport to this diffusive mixing. Introduction of a simple parameterized diffusion, effective mainly near convergence zones in the tropics, allows satisfactory modeling of interhemispheric exchange for CFCs. We show by scale analy- Background material on the model is given in the appendices. The parent GCM is discussed in Appendix A; the CTM, in Appendix B; and initialization procedures, release rates, and stratospheric loss for CFCs, in Appendix C. Global characteristics of the CFC simulations are discussed in section 2. Comparisons with observations at specific sites are presented in section 3. Potential applications of the CTM are described in section 4.
MODEL RESULTS: GLOBAL PROPERTIES
The series of global CFC simulations using the CTM are summarized in Table 1 and Figures 1-13. The distributions of CFC-11 and CFC-12 were initialized in model year 1976. A uniform concentration was assumed for each hemisphere, and an initial interhemispheric difference was adopted from early measurements as described in Appendix C. Annual release rates were taken from CMA estimates, as shown in Table C1 .
Loss rates were based on photochemical destruction integrated over the stratospheric layers of the model for each latitude and season (see Table C4 ). The method of calculating advection and convection of tracers is described in Appendix B, sections B1-B5. Horizontal mixing, occurring on scales not resolved by the grid, is parameterized in the CTM by a diffusion coefficient which is proportional to the local intensity of deep convection and to the square of a length parameter D (see Appendix Table 1 . We include also in Table 1 results from a CFC-11 calculation which used the second year of winds from the GCM for the 6-year simulation and from a CFC-12 calculation in which the parameterized diffusion was reduced by a factor of 2 (D = 177 km).
Concentrations of CFCs are significantly higher in the northern hemisphere than in the southern hemisphere, reflecting the predominance of the northern source. Air moves southward across the equator carrying a relatively high concentration of CFCs, balanced by a northward flow of air containing, on average, a lower concentration. This exchange re- There is a large seasonal variation in tI)s_• s associated with the annual migration of the convergence zone in the tropics. For example, during January and February the Hadley cell of the northern hemisphere follows the sun and crosses the equator into the southern hemisphere, bringing high levels of CFCs with it. Most of this air is not incorporated directly into the circulation of the southern hemisphere and remains in the northern branch of the Hadley circulation. This annual cycle leads to a maximum in the formally defined flux across the equator during northern winter, as shown in Table 1 
Global Trends and Budgets
The calculated trends for the global mean tropospheric concentration (C N + Cs, where CN is the concentration in the northern hemisphere, and C s the concentration in the southern hemisphere) of CFC-11 and CFC-12 are compared with those derived from the ALE network and from the National for the years 1978-1981. As noted in section 2.2., calculated concentrations of CFC-11 are lower than observed values by about 5%. This difference is greatest in the northern hemisphere (11 ppt) and least in the southern hemisphere (7 ppt). Computed values for CFC-12 match the ALE data within + 2% at all sites.
We recognize two problems which may occur when comparing simulations using average concentrations from the CTM with observations at a particular ALE site' horizontal gradients may not be well resolved with the 8 ø x 10 ø grid; and the ALE data have had pollution episodes removed by an algorithm involving simultaneous measurement of short-lived pollutants, a process which cannot easily be simulated in the present model runs. An important question is how well the model predicts monthly mean background concentrations (i.e., typical clear air) observed at sites adjacent to sources. These issues, horizontal resolution and pollution episodes, are examined in sections 3.2-3.3, using the high-resolution 4øx 5 ø CTM which is applied to the European window (and which cannot be used for lengthy global simulations). We show that for Ireland, and possibly for Oregon, background air simulating the "unpolluted" data reported by ALE lies 4-6 ppt below the average value at the site. Thus a best comparison with the reported ALE data would be made with values which lie be- The second-order moments of the sources within each 4 ø x 5 ø grid were calculated by aggregating the 1 ø x 1 ø elements according to (B17). We used three source grids in these window calculations: (1) the 8 ø x 10 ø global grid, as defined in Table  C2 Figure 16b shows the same simulation, using the slopes method for advection and uniform emission over 4 ø x 5 ø (grid 2), and Figure 16c gives results from the same 4øx 5 ø model with 8øx 10 ø sources from Table C2 . Figure 16d Figure 16b ) and the second-order moments method (solid line, time series in Figure 16a ). Both of these simulations result in pollution episodes which are statistically very similar to those observed at Adrigole. The 4 ø x 5 ø SOM simulation has more narrowly defined episodes than the 4 ø x 5 ø with first-order moments, producing variances which are 20% higher at the peak (A = 0) and 20% lower on the shoulder (A = 4 days); the autocovariance has a half-height half-width of 2 days and a shoulder extending to 10 days, in excellent agreement with the ALE observations. The highest mixing ratios observed at Adrigole cannot be simulated with the current model. The most intense events have durations less than 8 hours; they correspond to air masses with horizontal scales of 100 km or less which would be diluted over a larger grid size in our model, even in the 4 ø x 5 ø SOM model. These events are likely to be plumes from major urban centers, contribute about 20% of the variance at the Adrigole site, and represent less than 5% of the observations [Prather, 1985] .
AC(f, A)=• [f(t + A)--f][f(t)--f] dt (2) where f(t) denotes the mixing ratio at time t, A denotes

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The three-dimensional chemical tracer model incorporates geographic emission patterns and simulates the distributions of CFC concentrations over latitude, longitude, altitude, and time. We summarize the major findings as follows. •.-;.-. ?... reactive tracers. The present model augments procedures introduced by Russell and Lerner [1981] . It incorporates a revised first-order advection scheme, adding a second-order moments method for transport [Prather, 1986] 
B1. The Three-Dimensional Grid
The distribution of a trace gas is calculated at a discrete set of latitudes, longitudes, and pressures defining the grid boxes of the CTM. We carried out several calculations using a horizontal resolution of 4 ø x 5 ø, corresponding to the GCM's fine grid (as in the works by Russell and Lerner [1981] and Hansen et al. [1983] ), 46 latitude zones, with boundaries at 4 ø intervals extending from 88øS to 88øN, and 72 longitudinal elements, from 177.5øW at 5 ø intervals to 177.5øE (see Figure B1) . The vertical levels are defined by pressure according to the a coordinates used in the GCM, as summarized in Figure A1 0  76  2  1  1  2  2  68  12  7  21  12  13   60  26  15  36  22  25  52  29  27  42  26  31  44  39  38  45  36  40  36  53  47  61  71  58  28  21  27  70  70  47  20  55  49  84  102  72  12  184  137  132  145  149  4  156  148  145  148  149  --4  128  159  144  125  139   --12  124  129  96  109  115  --20  99  74  32  46  63  --28  55  64  63  32  54  --36  37  71  103  63  69  --44  29  51  62  39  45  --52  18  35  37  23  29  --60  5  18  11  7  10  --68  3  4  1  1  2  --76  7  0  0  1  2  --84  7  0  0  1  2 Diffusion is given in units of 10 ½ m e s-•. [CEFIC, 1985] ) rigid and flexible foams (20% and 11%, respectively) and refrigeration (12%), are associated with technologically advanced economies. We therefore used electric power consumption as a surrogate to construct a release pattern for CFCs. Electric power use reflects both national wealth and technology, and data are readily available for most countries. An 8øx 10 ø emission grid (1 unit = 6 x 106 kW) was defined, as illustrated in Table C2 , and the world was subdivided into three economic groupings, each with its own coefficient relating CFC use to electrical power. The groupings selected were (1) the United States (U.S.A.) and Canada, (2) Western Europe, Japan, Australia, and South Africa, and (3) the rest of the world (ROW).
The weighting factor relating CFC emissions to consumption of electricity for each group is given in Table C2 for Table 4 Reference Source Thus the rate of loss in layer 9 of the CTM included also stratospheric loss above 10 mbar. Evaluation of L from the one-dimensional model is independent of the absolute scale of the mixing ratio. Most of the loss in layer 9 occurs near the top, and this effect is approximated by using the computed 
